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ll. Suggested by our Readers 
[Although the subtitle does not indicate it, the assumption here is the same as in the preceding 
section: we list "recent" work-i.e., items appearing in the last several years. Entries without initials 
were contributed by G.W.S. Occasionally, readers call our attention to errors in the entries, usually 
of a minor typographical character. Typing the entries is a burdensome task (undertaken normally by 
G.W.S.), and under the pressure of getting HAN out, some proofreading errors occasionally slip by. 
For these we offer a blanket apology, but will not normally attempt corrections. Once again, we call 
attention to the listings in the Bulletin of the History of Archaeology, the entries in the annual 
bibliographies of Isis, and those in the Bulletin d'information de la SFHSH [Societe pour 
l'histoire des sciences de l'homme]--each of which takes information from HAN, as we do from 
them--although selectively] 
Almaca C. 1995. Uma Controversia antropologica de 1881 (Oliveira Martins e Eduardo Burnay). 
Lisbon: Museu Bocage. 
Bell, B. M. 1995. The contribution of Julius Caesar to the vocabulary of ethnography. Latomus 
54:753-67 
Bendix, Regina. 1997. In search of authenticity: The formation of folklore studies. Madison: 
University ofWisconsin Press. 
Bennett, J. W. 1997. Classicanthrgpology: Critical essays. 1944-1996. Transaction books [RD.F.] 
Albuquerque: University ofNew Mexico Press [RD.F.] 
Berthiaume, P. 1996. Raynal: Ihetorique sauvage. L' Amerindian dans l'Histoire des deux Indes. 
Studies on Voltaire and the Eighteenth Century 333:231-49. 
Birth, K.K. 1994. British anthropology and psychoanalysis before World War II. The evolution of 
asserted irrelevance. Canberra Anthropology 17(1):53-69. 
Bohannon, Paul. 1997. h's been a good field trip. Ethnos 62 (1-2):117-36 [reminiscences-W.C.S.] 
Boia, L. 1995. Entre l'ange et la bete. Le mythe de l'homme different de 1' Antiguite a nos jours. 
Paris: Pion. 
Boredatova, A. A. 1996. Alberto Frich I ego amerikanskie kollektsiiin . In V. Tishkov, ed. 
Amerikanskie Inditsy: Novye Faty I Interpretatsis, 284-304. Moscow: Nauka [1904-10, 
Gran Chaco & Mato Grosso--W.C.S.] 
Bravo, M.T. 1996. Ethnological encounters. InN. Jardine et: al. , eds. Culture and natural history. 
Cambridge University Press. 
Breitbart, Eric. 1997. A world on dis,play: Photographs from the St. Louis world's fair. 1904. 
Albuquerque 
Camporesi, C. 1995. Razionalitit e irrazionalitit nelle immagini dell'antropologia fra ottocento e 
novecento. In A. La Vergata & A. Pagnini, eds., Storia della filosofia. storia della scienza, 
335-50. Florence: La Nuova Italia. 
12 
Cannon, G. & K.R Brine, eds. 1995. Objects of enquiry: The life. contributions and influence of Sir 
William Jones (1746-1794). New York University Press. 
Caygill, M. & J. Cherry, eds. 1997. A.W. Franks, nineteenth century collecting and the British 
Museum. London: British Museum Press [17 essays; see esp. J.C.H. King: ''Franks and 
ethnography," & "Franks' ethnographic notebooks", 136-59, 347-51-W.C.S.] 
Chapin, C. 1995. Samuel Johnson, anthropologist. Eighteenth-Century Life 19 (3)22-37. 
Correa, Mariza 1997. Dona Heloisa e a pesquisa de campo. Revista de antropologia 40(1):15-54 Sao 
Paulo [Heloisa Alberta Torres, 1895-1977, for 30 years at Museu Director, 1938-
55, and fieldwork in Brazil-W.C.S.] 
Coye N. 1995. Lebel age de l'archeologie lacustre entre Ferdinand Keller et Oscar Paret. In B. 
Barraque et al. ( eds). L 'homme et le lac. Usages et de 1' espace lacustre, 61-
72. 
Cuche, D. 1996. La notion de culture dans les sciences sociales. Paris: La Decouverte. 
Dawson, D. 1996. The origins of war: biological and anthropological theories. History and Theory 
35:1-28. 
Dosse, Franvois 1991 [1997]. History of structuralism. Vol. 1 The rising sign, 1945-1966; Vol. 2 
The sign sets, 1967-present. Trans. Deborah Glassman. University of Minnesota Press 
[RD.F.] 
Dridzo, A. D. 1996. Drevnik G. G. Manizera (1915) kak istochnik po etnografiii indeitsev Brazillii. 
In V. Tishkov, ed., Amerikanskie Indit.sy: Novye Faty I Intemretatsis, 266-83. Moscow: 
Nauka. [diary ofH.H. Manizer-W.C.S.] 
Fausto-Sterling, A. 1995. Gender, race and nation: The comparative anatomy of''Hottentot" women 
in Europe, 1815-1817. In J. Terry, J. Urla, eds., Deviant bodies: Critical perspectives on 
difference in science and popular culture, 19-48, Bloomington: Indiana University Press. 
Foley, Douglas E. 1995. The heartland chronicles. Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania [a 
history ofthe Mesquakie Indians ofTama, Iowa, in the post WWII period, drawing on the 
field notes of35 anthropologists and the personal experience of the author-R.D.F.] 
Frank, Gelya. 1997. Jews, muhiculturalism, and Boasian anthropology. American Anthropologist 
99:731-45. 
Freeman, Derek. 1997. Margaret Mead and the Heretic. New York: Penguin Putnam, Inc. 
Gordon, Robert. 1997. Picturing Bushmen: The Denver African expedition of 1925. Athens: Ohio 
University Press. 
Griffin, James B. 1997. Intetpretations ofHopewell1845-1984 and the recent emphasis on the study 
of dispersed hamlets. In W. S. Dancey & P. J. Pacheco, eds., Ohio Hopewell community 
organization, 405-26 (Kent State University Press). 
13 
Hammond-Tooke, W.D. 1997.1mpetfect interpreters: South Africa's anthropologists. 1920-1990. 
Johannesburg: Witwatersrand University Press. 
Hannaford, I. 1996. Race: The history of an idea in the West. Bahimore: Johns Hopkins U. Press. 
Hauschild, Thomas. 1997. Christians, Jews and the Other in German anthropology. American 
Anthropologist 99:746-53. 
Hecht, Jennifer. 1997. A vigilant anthropology: Uonce Manouvrier and the disappearing numbers. 
Journal of the History of the Behavioral Sciences 33:221-40. 
Herle, A. 1997. L'Invention du terrain anthropologique: L'image du 'sauvage' rewe et corrigee par 
les premieres enquetes ethnologiques. La Recherche 301:84-87. 
Horn, D. G. 1995. This norm which is not one: Reading the female body in Lombroso's 
anthropology. In J. Terry, J. Urla, eds., Deviant bodies: Critical perspectives on difference in 
science and popular culture, 109-28. Bloomington: Indiana University Press. 
Holloway, Marguerite. 1997. The paradoxical legacy of Franz Boas. Natural History Nov.: 86-89. 
Hudson, N. 1996. From 'nation' to 'race': The origin of racial classification in XVIIIth century 
throught. Eighteenth Century Studies 29:247-64. 
Jones, Adam, & Bernard Streck, eds. 1996. Zur Geschichte der Afrikaforschung. Paiduma. 
Mitteilungen zur Kulturkunde 42. Stuttgart (303pp., contributions by 17 authors-W.C.S.] 
Karsanti, B. 1997. Anthropologie, sociologie et philosophe en France. Documents. Archives de 
Travail et Arguments (DATA) 9:11-23. 
Laurel et al. 1997. Drawing shadows to stone: The photography of the Jesup North Pacific 
Expedition. 1897-1902. Seattle: University ofWashington Press. 
Klein, K.L. 1997. Frontiers of historical imagination: Narrating the European conquest of America. 
1890-1990. Berkeley: University of California Press 
Kraft, H. C. 1996. Mammoth frauds in archaeology. Bulletin of the Archaeological Society ofNew 
Jersey. 51:1-11 [W.C.S.] 
La Vergata, Antonello. 1995. Herbert Spencer: Biology, sociology, and cosmic evolution. InS. 
Maasen, E. Mendelsohn, & P. Weingart, eds. Biology as society. society as biology: 
Metaphors, 193-227. 
______ . Lamarckism et solidarite. Asclepio (Madrid) 48:273-88 
L'Estoile, Benoit de. 1997. The 'natural preserve of anthropologists': Social anthropology, scientific 
planning, and development. Social Science Information 36:343-76. 
-------· 1997. Un echange impossible? Anthropologie sociale britannique et ethnologie 
fran9C!is dans 'l'entre-deux-guerres: le cas du 'culture contact.' La Lettre de la Maison 
Francaise de Oxford #7 :21-40. 
14 
_______ . 1997. Au nom des 'vrais Africains': Les elites scolarisees de 1' Afrique 
coloniale face a l'anthropologie (1930-1950). Terrain 28 (March): 87-102. 
Lestringant, Frank. 1997. Cannibals: The discovery and n;mresentation of the Cannibal from 
Columbus to Jules Verne. Trans. By R Morris. Berkeley: University of California Press. 
Lyman, R, M. O'Brien, & R. Dunnell, eds. 1997. The rise and fall of culture history. N.Y.: Plenum. 
Lindberg, C. 1995. It takes more than fieldwork to become a culture hero of anthropology: The story 
ofRafael Karsten. Anthropos 90: 525-31. 
Luze, H. de. 1996. La science de l'homme d'Hecatee de Milet a Harold Garfinkel. Paris: L. Talmart. 
Malik, K. 1996. The meaning of race: Race. history and culture in Western society. N.Y.U. Press. 
Mazzolini, R. G. 1996. Ripensar l'origine dell'antropologia fisica (1492-1848). In C. Tugnoli, ed., La 
conoscenze di se: Aspetti e momenti di storia dell'antrqpologia, 159-87. Trente: Liceo 
Ginnasio G. Prati. 
Michaelsen, Scott. 1996. Ely Parker and Amerindian voices in ethnography. American Literary 
History 8(4):615-38 [J.F.S.P.] 
Moffitt J. F. & S. Sebastian. 1996. 0 brave new people: The European invention of the American 
Indian. Albuquerque: University ofNew Mexico Press [RD.F.] 
Moses, L.G. 1996. Wild west shows and the images ofthe American Indians. 1883-1933. 
Albuquerque: University ofNew Mexico Press [RD.F.] 
Moser, S. 1996. Visual representations in archaeology: Depicting the missing-link in human origins. 
In B. S. Baigrie, ed., Picturing knowledge: Historical and philosqphical problems concerning 
the use of art in science, 184-214. University ofToronto Press. 
Nelson, Sarah M. 1997. Gender in archaeology: Analyzing power and prestige. Walnut Creek, CA: 
Altamira Press. 
Norman, B., ed. 1996. Ethnography in French literature. Amsterdam: Rodopi. 
Nuttini, Hugo. 1996. Contributions of Americanism to the theory and practice of modem 
anthropology. In S. Gruzinski & N. Wachtel, eds. Le Nouveau Monde/Mondes Nouveaux. 
578-610. Paris: Ecole des Hautes Etudes en Sciences Sociales [W.C.S.] 
Okladnikova, E.A., ed. [1997] Kunstkamera Vchera. Segodnia. Zavtra, Tom 1. St. Petersburg: 
Rossiiskaia Akademiia Nauk, Muzei Antropologii i Ethnografii im Petra Velikogo 
(Kunstkamera). [21 0 pp; 9 papers by 8 authors on the history of the MAE and of its 
collections-W.C.S.] 
Oliven, Ruben George 1997. Urn antropologico brasileiro numa universidade Norte-americana. 
Horizontes Anthrqpologicos. Diferencas Culturais 3 (5):225-94, Porto Alegre [history or 
ethnography of Department of Anthropology, U.C. Berkeley, 1993-94-W.C.S.] 
15 
Parkhill, R. C. 1997. Weaving ourselves into the land: Charles Godfrey Leland. "Indians." and the 
study ofNative American religions. SUNY Press. 
Pascoe, P. 1996. Miscegination law, court cases, and ideologies of 'race' in XXth century America. 
Journal of American History 83:44-69. 
Pauze, R. 1996. Gregory Bateson. anthropologue pluridisciplinaire: Un mode de pensee nouveau 
face aux compleilis relationnelles. Toulouse: Eres. 
Robinson, J.T. et. al. 1997. 50 years of'Mrs. Ples.' South African Journal of Science 93(4):164-7 
[Australopithecus skull found at Sterkfontein in 1947-W.C.S.] 
Samain, E. 1995. Bronislaw Malinowski et la photographie anthropologique. Etlmographie 91:107-
30. 
Sanjek, Roger. 1996. Franz Boas. Encyclopedia of social and cultural anthropology, 71-74. London: 
Routledge. 
Sayre, G. M. 1997. Les sauvages Americains:Representations ofNative Americans in French and 
English colonial literature. Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press. 
[Schoolcraft, HR.] 1996. Rude pursuits and rugged peaks: Schoolcraft's Ozark journal 1818-1819. 
With an introduction, and appendix by M.D. Rafferty. Fayetteville: University of Arkansas 
Press [R.D.F.] 
Thomson, A. 1996. Le mouvement pour I' abolition de l'esclavage et le debat sur les races. In G. 
Lamoine, ed., L'Horizon colonial, 259-74. 
----· 1996. La classification des 'races' a l'epoque de la Revolution: Le case de Madagascar. 
In C. Wanquet, B. Julien, eds. Revolution francaise et Ocean indien, 49-60. Paris: 
Harmattan. 
Thornton, R. 1996. Malinowski and the birth of functionalism, or, Zarathustra in the London School 
of Economics. In J. Fraser, M. soulsby, eds., Dimensions of time and life. Madison: 
International Universities Press. 
Trautman, Thomas. 1997. Aryans and British India. Berkeley: University of California Press 
[W.C.S.] 
Tugnoli, C., ed. 1996. La conoscenza di se: aspetti e momenti di storia dell'antropologia. Trente: 
Liceo Ginnasio G. Prati. 
Vasquez Leon, L. & M. Rutsch. 1997. Mexico en la imagen de la ciencia yteorias de la historia 
cultural alemana. Ludus Vitalis. Revista de :filosofia de las ciencias de la vida 5(1). 
Veit, Richard 1997. A case of archaeological amnesia: A contextual biography ofMontroville 
Wilson Dickeson (181 0-1882), early American archaeologist. Archaeology of Eastern 
North America 25:97-123 [W.C.S.] 
16 
Wiber, Melanie. 1997. Erect men/undulating women: The visual imagery of gender, race and 
progress in reconstructive illustrations ofhuman evolution. Waterloo, On.: Willfred Laurier 
Press 
Yaffee, Norman. 1997. Robert McCormick Adams: An archaeological biography. American 
Antiquity 62(3):395-412 [W.C.S.] 
Y oust, Lionel 1997. She's tricky like coyote: Annie Miner Peterson, an Oregon Coast Indian 
Woman. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press [Melville Jacobs, other anthros.-RD.F.] 
J.F.S.P.=JohnF.S. Phinney RD.F.=Raymond D. Fogelson W.C.S. =William C. Sturtevant 
m. Future Volumes of the History of Anthropology Series 
Plans previously announced for HOA 9 as a transitional volume on "The Past and Future of the 
Historiography of Anthropology" (cf. HAN XXII:2, Dec. 1995) have had to be abandoned. 
Under the editorship of Richard Handler, HOA 9 (now entitled "Voices Long Unheard: Excluded 
Ancestors and Inventable Traditions") will be devoted to papers treating figures, groups, and 
topics which have not been incorporated into canonical constructions of the history of 
anthropology. 
HOA 10 (to be entitled "Significant Others") will focus on the importance of intimate 
relationships in the history of anthropology. The work of various types of professional 
collaborations constructed out of personal relationships--romantic couples (heterosexual or 
lesbian/gay, married or "illicit," public or clandestine), mentors and students, ethnographers and 
informants, armchair scholars and field researchers--has played a significant role in shaping the 
trajectory of the discipline. The stuff of gossip, such relationships have not yet been given much 
serious theoretical or historical attention. Yet, as "Significant Others" will suggest, examining 
intimate professional relationships leads to important issues about the gendering of ethnographic 
authority, "male" and "female" styles of writing, the politics of class, professional standing, 
gender and sexuality within the academy, and the influences of gendered and institutionalized 
authority on the production of anthropological knowledge. 
Prospective contributors should contact the editor, Richard Handler, by email 
(rh3y@virginia.edu) or by post (Department of Anthropology, University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA 22903). 
IV. New Series in the History of Anthropology-the University ofNebraska Press announces 
the inauguration of Critical Studies in the History of Anthropology, to be edited by Regna Darnell 
and Stephen 0. Murray. 
GLEANINGS FROM ACADEMIC GATHERINGS 
American Anthropological Association--The session on "Franz Boas: New Perspectives on the 
Man and his Anthropology" included papers by Julia Liss (Scripps) on Boas and the problem of 
Jewishness, by Lee Baker (Columbia) on Boas as public intellectual, by Regna Darnell (Western 
Ontario) on his relation to his first generation students, by Rosemary Zumwalt (Davidson) on Boas 
and his students in the 1920s, by Ira Jacknis (Hearst Museum) on Boas and Kroeber, by Herb Lewis 
17 
